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BANKEROT, KRISE OG HVA’ SÅ? / 2. - 6. JUNE 2013

Vallekilde Folk High School welcomes you to a four-day community practice around facilitated dialogues, artwork, woodwork, music and cooking. Story-telling will be used as transformational tool in exploring the concept of crisis and new possibilities. You will meet qualified facilitators, storytellers, practitioners and artists and a welcoming atmosphere – the best conditions for learning the dance of the individual and the collective and experiencing and practicing collective co-creation.

TALKS AND WORKSHOPS

Mary Alice Arthur, Story Activist (New Zealand), Hannie van der Windt, Change management consultant University College South Denmark, Simon Vagn Jensen, Director, Odsherred Theatre, Søren Hermansen, Director at Samso Energy Academy, Malene Lundén, Artist and public educator at Samso Energy Academy, Ditte Maria Bjerg, Director, Global Stories, Toke Paludan Møller, Co-founder of The Art of Hosting, Tina Scheftelowitz, Cookbook writer and guest chef, Polina Fradkina, Concert pianist (Russia) and more..

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THE COURSE? Visit http://vallekilde.dk/ugekurser/bankerot/